Cindy Whitmoyer
Professional Certified Coach (PCC)
Cindy is a passionate advocate for leaders taking their personal and business lives to the next level. She has
leveraged her 25 years of travel and living abroad to support her interest in international business, leadership
training and development, and creating innovative organizations.
Cindy’s master-level metaphorical coaching and critical-thinking questions challenge her clients at the highest
level. With her strategic thinking and competitive nature, Cindy holds her clients accountable to create the success
they are seeking. More than an executive coach, she becomes a strategic partner. Cindy’s tough love will stretch
good leaders to become great leaders. Her passion for neuroscience, well-being, and intuitive nature supports
leaders, creating a leadership style for being people leaders, differentiators, and change agents. Cindy supports
leaders in developing teams that are critical thinkers, great communicators, inclusive, resilient, and accountable.
As a sought-after executive coach, Cindy is highly requested as a change agent for organizational and leadership
development. She is an expert in change management (MOT and ITO) and individual performance assessments
(Wiley’s DiSC, EQi, 360, Leadership Circle, and Gallup Strengths). Cindy will be attending Harvard School of Business
to pursue her MS in Industrial Psychology, and PhD in Neuroscience.
Her broad base of clients come from a wide range of organizations that span across the globe including: Booz
Allen Hamilton, Freddie Mac, Leidos, Microsoft, Walt Disney World, National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA), National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), U.S. State Department (DOS), U.S.
Department of Justice (DOJ), Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), Office of Personnel Management (OPM),
Department of Defense (DOD), Department of Homeland Security (DHS), National Security Agency (NSA), Defense
Intelligence Agency (DIA), Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA), Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), Department of Agriculture (USDA), higher
educational institutions, and more.
As the spouse of 23 years of a retired decorated U.S. Marine, a former collegiate athlete, and mom to two teenage
sons, Cindy plays to her strengths to balance her career, family, and community service. She serves in numerous
volunteer and board roles to positively impact her community. Cindy considers herself a collegiate football
enthusiast, hockey fanatic, and loves watching her oldest son play competitive soccer.
With Cindy as your executive coach, you will have a strategic thought partner to support you in clarifying your
purpose, discovering, and utilizing your natural talents, leading up and down, increasing your knowledge of
powerful questions, navigating complexity, and expanding your leadership capacity.

